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X-rated theater raided, still to show movies
B y I E S L E Y  G L E A S O N  
and T . W IL L IA M S
S ta ff W rite rs
Four X-rated films were con­
fiscated from the Ixtg Cabin 
Theater Wednesday night by 10 
armed policemen.
The films were seized at about 
6 p.m. by officers possessing an 
all-purpose search warrant issued
by Acting District Attorney 
Barry LaBarbera. The warrant 
did not specify any Penal Code 
violations but a box on the war­
rant reading, “ Seizing material 
which is in possession of a person 
with intent to use it as a means 
to commit a public offense.“ was 
marked.
But. Jim Johnson, president of
Baîï.
THE BLONDL 
NEXT DOOR
•nothing to 
hide
Walnut Properties and the 
Pussycat Theaters, said he will 
fight the charges. “ Whatever the 
charge is, I will fight it," he said. 
In fact. Johnson has been con­
sulting his attorney and is con­
sidering filing charges of his own 
based on what he feels was an il­
legal confiscation of the films. He 
said the warrant only allowed the 
confiscation of two films, but 
four were taken, causing the the­
ater to close temporarily.
Johnson also said that the 
police officers removed advertis­
ing posters from in front of the 
theater, searched the safe and 
reviewed the company's business 
records, and 22 hours after the 
incident, the theater owners were 
charged with six unclarified 
misdemeanors.
LaBarbera was unavailable for 
comment.
Pussycat Theaters have been 
in operation for 23 years and 
have about 30 theaters 
throughout California. But the 
controversy over the Log Cabin 
Theater began only 3 wet'ks ago 
when they started showing X 
rated movies. Prior to that, 
Johnson said he had tried to 
market foreign films but that 
they weren’t selling well, so they 
switched to X-rated films. “ Peo­
ple go by their own choice, " 
Johnson said.
In a previous meeting with 
student journalists. LaBarl)era 
said that part of the problem 
with prosecuting the theater is 
that it lies outside the city limits 
which makes it a county issue. 
Because the county ordinance 
doesn't clarify restrictions con­
cerning X-rated materials, sev 
eral ambiguities have arisen. He 
said there was a problem with 
determining the definition of 
obscenity, a conflict with the 
First Amendment and questions 
about whether or not the theater 
is actually violating the ordi­
nance.
SUSAN DETHLEFSEN/Muttang Dally REBECCA PROUOH/Mualang Dally
T h e  Log C a b in , a theater on B road street in San Luis  
O b is p o  C o u n ty  s h o w in g  X-rated m ovie s. Fo u r film s c o n ­
fiscated W e d n e s d a y  night,
CSU fee legislation proposed
B y T  W IL L IA M S
Staff  Write'
Three California senators an­
nounced the introduction of his­
toric student fee legistlation 
aimed at protecting students, in- 
tstitutions and the state
Senators Ken Maddy, R 
Fresno, Walter Stiern, I)- 
Bakersfield and Nicholas C. 
Petris, I)-Oakland authored the 
bill that, if adopted, would do the 
following:
• Establish an explicit formula 
for setting and adjusting student 
fees.
• Limit fee increases,
regardless of the formula, to no 
more than ten percent in
any one year.
• Reaffirm the State’s
commitment to providing suffi­
cient financial aid to offset
fee increases for needy students.
“ This consensus has evolved 
out of a painful and prolonged 
process which required partici­
pants to set aside their individu­
al differences in recognition of a 
long-term fee policy which is in 
the best interests of current and 
future generations of California
students. .Maddy said.
rhe participants he u-feiu-d lo 
were representatives from the 
DC and CSC administrations 
and students, the Hastings Col­
lege of Law and its students, the 
Office of the Legislative Analyst, 
the govenor’s Department of Fi­
nance and Postsecondary 
Education Commission. He said 
these groups were "key to the 
introduction of this important 
legislation.”
In the 1984-8.5 Budget Act, the 
Legislature directed the Califor­
nia Postsecondary Education 
Commission to convene these 
representatives and to develop 
specific principles, policies and 
methodologies for setting and 
adjusting fee levels.
Stiern said. “ My intent here is 
to protect students against the 
kind of sudden decisions that 
caused fees in both systems to be 
increased four times in the 21 
months between January 1982 
and September 1983”
If this proposed fee piolicy had 
been in installed for the 1981-82 
and 1982-83 school years, w ^n  
the state faced severe revWue 
shortage, UC fees would have
Members of the San Luis 
Obispo PTA filed the initial 
complaint against the theater, 
charging that it was a bad in­
fluence for children in the area. 
Specifically they noted a bus 
stop located directly across the 
street from the theater where 
children have to wait for the bus 
to take them to school.
But, Johnson insists that the 
bus stop doesn’t exist. “ I have 
not physically seen any bus stop 
there,’ ’he said. ”I don’t meddle 
in the PT A ’s business, they 
shouldn’t meddle in mine. ”
One Cal Poly staff member 
who wished to remain anony­
mous said. “ 1 don't think the 
mothers should be screaming and 
yelling, it is out in an area where 
it isn’t hurting anybody. 
Children can watch cable TV and 
see porno movies.
Other members of the com­
munity had varying opinions 
concerning the theater .Some 
referred to patrons of the theater 
as “ scums,’ ’ “ criminal charac­
ters" and "weirdos. " One anon 
ymous student said people who 
view those movies are "people 
who have basic problems with 
their own sexual relationships 
that they can t deal with any 
other way "
But Roger Conway, executive 
director of ASl. said. " It national 
literature is anywhere accurate, 
there is a great diversity ot tick­
et-buyers. not just somi' old guys 
in a rubber raincoat
Another Cal I’olv student who 
wished to remain anonymous 
didn’t find the theater offensive 
at all. “ I ’ve lived in San Francic 
so and I ’m very open-minded to 
X-rated movies, ” she said.
But Laina Morris, a home 
economics senior, said. “ I think 
It ’s sad that there is a degrada­
tion of any kind in sexual life as 
well as a break down in the fami­
ly ”
Not only has there been reac­
tion to the theater itself, but 
there has been concern expressed 
about their ads appearing in
Mustang Daily "The ads of­
fended me, I don’t want to see 
them in the Mnslunn Daily," .said 
Angela Darnell, a journalism 
junior. "The Mii\lann Daily is an 
educational piece of information 
for ('al I’oly students. It is 
designed lor us and it seems we 
could find something better to 
put in t he ad’s place.”
But Robin Shaffer, an en­
vironmental engineering major, 
wasn’t offended by the ads. 
"They are no worse than any­
thing 1 read in the I'tmes or any 
other local newspaper. ” he said
Mike Hedman, computer 
science major said, "I can turn 
away from the ad. 1 lived in San 
.lose and I see those things all 
the time, it s no big deal 1 have 
never really Iwen tempted by an 
ad they will probably make 
themselves iifx-n for bachelor 
parties eventually
Eileen Berry, adyeriismg 
manager for Musían^ Daily. 
said, "V\e get more skin in a 
fashion ad. but it is a matter of 
principle ’ She also added that 
alcohol or pornographic ads will 
not b«‘ placed on the same pages 
as national ads.
.Ioann Seremei, MusUinn Daily 
general manager, said, "V\ e don't 
accept ads that contain any vi­
sual or written information that 
would Ih‘ offensive to the viewer 
or reader. "
Because of the present ques­
tionable legal status of the Log 
Cabin Theater no more ads will 
be published in Mustang Daily. 
.said Seremet. But .lohnson said, 
they are planning to change the 
sign outside, remodel the interior 
of the theater and possibly 
change its name It will remain 
open for business to persons 
oyer 1 8 veai s ol age.
been $1,LS3 instead of the actual 
•SI,387 Fees for the CSC stu 
dents would have been S3b3 in­
stead of $702 that they paid in 
1983-84
(io v  George Deukmejian 
reduced fees to $1,317 and $6,50 
for the UC and CSU systems 
respectively and proposed to 
hold fees at those levels for 
198,5-86. Should the proposed bill 
be approved, it would become 
operational for the 1986-87 school 
year. But before it does, it must 
be approved by a two-thirds ma­
jority in the Senate and then 
signed by the governor.
Adding their support as co­
authors, were Assemblymembers 
Gwen Moore, D-Los Angeles and 
Jack O ’Connell, D-Santa Bar 
bara. Moore successfully passed 
Assembly Bill 1251 through 
congress in 1983 "that protected 
Cal S ta te  students from 
precipitous fee increases.
“ My bill helped put an end to 
that problem at the Cal State’s,’ ’ 
Moore said. “ In fact, it caused 
the govenor to decrease fees for 
the first time in history. This bill 
will go a long way toward 
stabilizing fees and making them 
more predictable.”
Chilean author compares 
imagination in Latin 
world
B y K R IS T IN  R O N C A R A T I
S u** Write'
The imagination was related lo 
the social conflicts taking place 
in i.atin American countries 
Thursday by a Chilean author.
Fernando Alegría s speech was 
part of the Communicative Arts 
and Humanities lecture series, 
"Imagining the Imagination." 
His talk was titled, “ Latin 
America Today: T'anlasy and
Reality."
Alegria related the subject of 
imagination to the social con­
texts of Latin American political 
and economic activities. He 
spoke about what it is like being 
a writer in a country where the 
economic and social injustics are 
so deep.
“ It is seldom that one thinks of 
the imagination as a subject, ’ 
Alegria said. He explained that 
he considers himself a person 
who works with the imagination, 
first being a student, then a 
writer and lastly a profes.sor
Alegria presently teaches Latin 
American literature at Stanford 
University. He is also the head
CONNIE ADAMSAMutKng Oilly
F e rn a n d o  A le gria
of the Spanish and Portugese 
departments. He has l>een a 
member of the Stanford faculty 
since 1968 for all but a three year 
diplomatic leave with the Chilean 
government.
Alegria said he feels that he
Please see ALEGRIA page 3.
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The road to class, 
a risk to take
It is a real challenge to get from one end of campus to another 
along with J^.housands of other students in the’ ten minutes' that is ~ 
allowed for class change. ^  ~ ^
Add to that large delivery trucks or maintenance vehicles driving 
along the inner-perimeter road. Instead of getting to class on time, 
the challenge becomes getting to class with no broken bones.
Last year the Student Sentate passed a resolution for* a i*uled,hat 
vehicles were not to be driven on the imier-perimeter road from on- 
the-hour to 10 minutes after the hour. President Baker endorssed 
this rule.
The rule stated that drivers who were in violation were not to be 
cited. However, they were to be reported to their supervisors, who 
would in turn reprimand them.
These reprimands, i f  they are being issued, must not be very 
harsh.
It seems that this year the traffic is worse along inner-perimeter 
road tnan it was last year before the rule was passed.
Day after day. students walking to and from class will hear a 
noise behind them and turn around just in time to jump out of the 
way of a large delivery truck or other vehicle.
No serious injuries have occured. Yet.
However, people have reported being brushed aside or pushed by 
one of these vehicles.
W as the rule passed just to pacify the student senators who saw 
the dangers of too many cars mingling with walking students? Did 
the administration ever have any intention of enforcing it?
The administration can fill in the answers to this question.
The M u s t a n g  D a i ly  Editorial Board is not saying that drivers 
should be ticketed and fined. But how about an occasional repri­
mand? Or a warning from the campus police?
O a a n T
i //<f
Surely this is better than nothing. It may stop a serious accident 
that is waiting to happen.
Let’s not hope a serious accident is what is needed in order for the 
rule to be enforced.
Letters.
Readers respond to pornography ad in Daily
Theater ad 
supported
Editor:
This letter is in response to one 
by Mr. A1 Polito published in the 
January 30 edition of. the 
Mustanfi Daily.
Mr Polito was offended by the 
running o( an ad from a local 
porno theater in the Dail\ He 
claims this ad must be pulled due 
to its "poor taste. He goes on to 
claim that porno films cause: 
sexual perversion, the cheap­
ening of women and sex. and 
even asserts a relationship be 
tween rap«- statistics at Pole and 
these films He ends by inviting 
response to this foolishness." 
Well Mr Polito, here is your 
response
First of all. your claims are all 
either pure opinion or outright 
false When you compared rape 
statistics with pornography you 
ingored the fact that in cities 
where pornography is openly 
promoted (i.e. Amsterdam and 
Hamburg) incidents of rape have
fallen far below the standards of 
less tolerant areas. It is possible 
that pornography could even 
deter rapie. As for the cheapening 
of women and sex and the 
pierversion caused by the films, 
that is a little hard to believe. In 
order for your claims to have any 
validity at all. surely ^ou must 
have seen one of them. That be­
ing the case, do you feel 
perverted now? Do you think 
pioorly of women or sex? Of 
course not. Now you are just the 
same kind of letter writing guy 
that you always were. Anyhow, 
who is perverted and who is not 
is all a matter of opinion;( which 
brings up the most impiirtant 
point No one should be forced to 
accept anyone s views of morali­
ty.
The First ,Amendment guaran­
tees freedom of speech and press, 
.lust as Mr Polito has the right 
to publicize his misguided opi­
nions and I have the right to 
point out the misguidedness of 
his opinions, the Mustang Daily 
has the right and. in fact, the 
obligation, to print the type of 
advertising that t|^ public de­
mands It doesn t matter if you
(or I) find it objectionable. The 
fact that this theater stays in 
business shows that some people 
patronize it. So long as they do, 
they have a right to see what is 
playing and Ahe Daily has an 
obligation to show them you 
don't have to look, but you can if 
you like.
Ben Jennett
Daily urged 
to keep ad
Editor:
This letter is in reference to the 
comments made in the Mustang 
Daily on .Jan. 29 by A1 Polito. 
Mr. F’olito recommended that the 
Mustang Daily should discon­
tinue advertising pornographic 
films for the Log Cabin Theater.
1 disagree 1 do not feel that an 
advertisement should be remov­
ed from a newspaper just 
because an individual finds the 
ad "in extremely poor taste." I 
respect the fact that Mr. Polito
finds the ad offensive. Yet if he 
was to have his way. what else 
would he want removed? 1 do not 
patronize the Log Cabin Theater 
and I'm not asking anyone else 
to. 1 just feel that censorship of 
the press could start an eerie 
prec^ent. Stick to your guns 
Mustang Daily, keep the ad. .-v
' Michael Jarvis
Anti-ad view 
advocated
Editor:
1 completely agree with A^ 
Polito's opinion on the porno ad' 
that has appeared in the 
Mustang Daily. He said that 
porno cheapens sex. For exam­
ple. who has heard of a piorno 
movie showing sex as the loving 
act it should be? And. most im­
portantly. these movies show 
women as sex objects, not human 
beings 1 was very surprised to 
open up the paper and see that 
ad staring me in the face. 1 also 
feel our paper doesn't need this 
kind of advertisement. So, 1
support his idea and hope this ad 
is banned from our paper.
Shawna Saduff
Daily policy 
gets backing
Editor:
This letter is in support of the 
Mustang Daily's advertisement 
policy. Recently in the Dail\ a 
reader complained in response to 
an advertisement for a theater 
that features pornographic 
movies. The reader made several 
accusations that pornographic 
films promote sexual perversion 
and even rape, which i ' 
preposterous and invalid 1 he 
purpose of this letter is not to 
commend or even justify pro 
nography, but rather to support 
the Mustang Daily in giving its 
readers freedom of choice. It is 
not fair to deny others exposure 
to a form of entertainment which 
to one person is in bad taste
Charles P. Ostrofe
Mustang Daily
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Redder praises UGS for service Opinion cannot be right
or wrong about abortionEditorI would like to respond to the 
article on the first page of the 
Daily today (Jan. 31) titled 
“ Student Rep upset with UGS 
.service." Not being privy to all 
the information from which this 
"student rep” claims to draw her 
sources! I cannot comment on 
the financial position of UGS.
However, it did irritate me to see 
several paragraphs written for 
the sole reason of destroying the 
integrity of UGS based on one 
student's opinion. I have just 
finished dealing with UGS in 
regard to several jobs, and I. for 
one would like to raise a rotind of 
applause for the crew there. I
was given daily reports on the 
progress of my job (though 1 did 
not ask for them) and the sales 
staff were quite helpful in in­
stituting several last minute 
changes that I needed made. Hip 
Hooray for personal service with 
a personal touch.
Duane Thomas Mieliwncki
Americans falls short of equality ¡(deal
Editor:
Proportional representation 
seems to be the gist of what Ray 
Devlin (Letters, Jan. 30) is trying 
to get across in lambasting what 
he thought to be a “ biased” 
American Music Awards cere­
mony. 1 didn't catch the show, 
but that's of little relevance. 
Devlin is concerned about “ ram­
pant” reverse discrimination ex­
isting not only in the music in­
dustry, but also the whole of the 
nation. In his words: “ I t ’s time 
to start equalizing . . . every
aspect of this country. Blacks 
represent onty 12 percent of the^  
population, but demand far more 
attention and concern than they 
deserve.”
President Reagan couldn’t 
have said it better, though not 
for a lack of trying. Recently he 
has said many civil rights leaders 
exaggerate the problems of 
blacks and have “ a tendency to 
keep people stirred up as if the 
cause still exists.”
Two-hundred and fifty years of 
slavery,^ persecution , and 
discrimination are not righted in
20, 30, even 50 years. Black 
Americans have an unemploy­
ment rate twice that of white 
.Americans. One-third of the 
black population lives in poverty.
Perhaps Reagan fails to see 
this “ cause " because his eyes are 
closed. More likely, 1 think, it's 
lack of empathy and his prefer­
ence for more bombs, not bread.
Yes, Mr. Devlin, equality, that 
is. everyone receiving his or her 
fair share, is a lofty ideal. Sadly» 
this country still falls far short.
Dave Wilcox
Editor:
I am writing this letter to urge 
Kevin Swanson to gel off his 
high and mighty horse. An opi* 
nion is a viewpoint of an individ­
ual and cannot be deamecT 
“ right " or “ wrong.’ The opinion 
and points of view that are 
stated in. your letter to the 
Mustang on Jan. 30 are not the 
only correct and morally sound 
ones. Therefore, they should not 
be stated as such.
I
1 am an aniti-abortionist who’s 
views come from the Roman 
Catholic Church. 1 do not believe 
the way the posters relate the 
anti-abortion message is appor- 
priate. The ends do not justify 
the means in my opinion.
Now. G. Prier and R. Ricord 
may be pro-abortion, but their 
opinion is still valid. Neglecting 
to recognize this fad  shows a
lack ot an open mind, it repre­
sents an insult to those who have 
toiled over the issue and c^'ided 
in favor of.abortion. To insult for 
one's pro-abortion point'ot view 
may l>e the objective of those 
who made the flyers, and thal'ot 
Kevin Swanson., The point I 
would like to make is that to in­
sult is not the objective of an an 
ti-aborti6nist.
A final point 1 would like to 
make is about the argumentative 
logic u.sed in Mr. Swanson's let­
ter. 1 feel it is a one-sided, .selt- 
righleous argument and an em­
barrassment to those who have 
chosen a side after long delibera­
tion. The drifting from topic to 
topic shows a lack of capability 
to present precise facts to con­
vince the reader that your view is 
right and all others are wrong.
Kathleen Manning
ALEGRIA
From page 1
has lived the greater part of his 
life being, “ a believer and a 
dreamer.’ It is his intention in 
his writings to make “ people be 
lieve and dream with me.” 
Alegria said.
“ Without the imagination we. 
would cease to exist...the imagi­
nation is an instrument of 
knowledge and thought for sur­
vival. ” Alegria said that we 
“ live to the degree of our imagi­
nation. ”
Two Latin American Nobel
Prize winner^. Miquel Angel 
Asturdias, a Guatemalen writer 
who investigated the Mayan 
civilizations, and (¡arcia Mar­
quez, a Columbian writer who 
recounted in his writings his per­
sonal experience of being a writer 
under a Latin American dic­
tatorship, were referred to by 
Alegria to show how living in 
Latin America has influenced the 
imagination.
Alegria was born in Santiago., 
Chile. He was educated at the
University of Chile, and received 
his masters degree from Bowling 
Green Stale University in Ohio. 
He received Jiis doctorate at the 
lln ivefs ity  of California at 
Berkeley and taught at both 
universities before moving to his 
present leaching position at 
Stanford.
.Alegria began his writing 
career in 193K and has since 
published 30 novels and literary 
items including poetry and his­
torical pieces.
Í
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Special Olympic 
coaches sought
People who are interested in 
liecoming a Special Olympics 
coach or official are encouraged 
to attend a gymnastics training 
clinic tomorrow at rriindall Gym. 
Part ricipants will receive 
hands-on training on how to 
coach and train Special ()l> nipic 
athletes.
Registration will be from M:0() 
— H:3() a.m. at Crandall Gym. 
Class size is limited to 30 people.
.All participants who complete 
the eight-hour clinic will be 
eligable to be nationallv certified 
by Special Olympics.
Refreshments and lunch will lie 
provided.
For more information call Meri 
Burns at 543-7732.
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Transfer students may be working too hard]
By SUSAN EDMONDSON 
Staff Writer
Students <vho transfer from a 
four^ear college or a junior col­
lege to Cal Poly may be taking 
more classes than necessary to 
get their bachelor’s degree an 
administraror says.
“ 1 didn't get the credit I 
thought I'd  get" is a common 
complaint that Paula Ringer, • 
supervisor of the Evaluations 
Office, hears from transfer stu­
dents.
Because some students don't 
question their evaluation, they 
might end up repeating material 
learned in a similar course at 
another college.
The problems can begin when
students forget to-send final 
transcript or general education 
certification from their previous 
college to Cal Poly.
" It 's  necessary to have the _ 
junior college make a statement 
to us formally that they have 
finished all of the general educa­
tion or that they have finished 
part of it. I f  the general educa­
tion certification doesn’t come it 
make's it look much worse than it 
is,”  Ringer said.
Even when students take these 
steps, more can be done to get 
maximum credit 'from transfer 
courses.
" It 's  really important for them 
when they get their evaluation at 
the first quarter to look at it
really carefully,” said Ringer.
"Student’s first important job 
is to look over what was listed as 
an elective and see if in fact there 
is something there that they feel 
should have gone for something 
?lse.”
Ringer encourages students to 
bring any questions to their 
evaluator.
There aré many reasons why a 
course may not be applied 
toward a degree and instead 
listed as an elective.  ^ .
"Sometimes it can be as simple 
as having a catalog that we don't 
have,”  Ringer said. Some of the 
college catalogs used in evalua­
tions may be out of date. A re-,^  
cent catalog description of a
course taken at another college 
 ^could prove that the course 
covers material similar to a Cal 
Poly course. When this happens, 
students can substitute courses 
to' achieve more credit toward 
their degree.
Ringer f ' ' ’ that students often 
will assui. .lat a problem with 
their evaluation will straighten 
itself out. Students need to take 
the initiative. "Challenging is 
always an option,”  Ringer added.
By talking with his evaluator, 
Robert Rinaldi, a mechanical 
engineering junior, was able to 
get more credit for his courses. 
Rinaldi transfered to Cal Poly 
this fall after three years at 
Bakerfield College.
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"When 1 first transfered over l| 
had a* l6t of units in my eleciivesl 
column,” Rinaldi said. He had 
about 110 units but only 70 units 
were applied toward his degree
Rinaldi talked with his 
evaluator and switched from thé, 
current curriculum to the 19«ij 
83 catalog curriculum. This gave 
him about 22 more units toward 
his degree. t
“ 1 thought I'd have to getJ 
dressed up in a lawyer's uniforn 
and argue the point but thati 
wasn’t the case," Rinaldi said.
Rinaldi added that the people 
he spoke with were helpful but he 
wouldn’t have received more 
units toward his degree if he 
hadn’t made the effort himself
Cal Poly ROTC 
holds compass 
contest Saturday
By T. WILLIAMS
Staff Writer
The Cal Poly ROTC prüiçranJ 
will sponsor its seventh annual 
Orienteering Meet Feb. 2 at 
a.m.
Orienteering involves the use 
 ^of a map and compass. Com-j 
petitors are given a map with 
five points designated at dif-l 
ferent locations on the map. Then| 
with a compasis, they must locate 
those points on the course. Eachl 
point will have a marker at-l 
tached to it that competitors arel 
to mark their scorecards with.l 
The first one to cross the finishi 
line first with all fjve points cor-| 
rectly marked, will be the winner.
The competion will begin at thel 
entrance to Poly Canyon Roadl 
and there will be three couses;] 
begining, intermediate and ad­
vanced. The Military Science! 
Department will supply the maps! 
and compasses and instructions] 
on how to use them. The meet] 
will conclude in the afternoon] 
with an awards presentation for] 
the top three finishers on each of] 
the three courses.
»The event is free and op*;n to] 
the public.
Noise ordinanci 
voted on soon,
ByT.WILLIAMS
S ta ff Vtfnter
The proposed San Luis Obispo] 
n»)ise ordinance will either be ap i 
proved or rejected Tuesday Fight | 
at t he City Council meeting.
The ordinance, first introduced| 
in f)ctober 19H4, would provideT 
an hjet'tive means of measuring] 
n _  levels in l)Oth commemail 
and residential areas of the city
Noise leve ls  would he! 
nieui-ured in terms of decilieh b> 
a deci-meter. By definition. a| 
decibel is a unit for measuring] 
the relative loudness of sounds 
P» rt eptable by the human ear. If] 
the ordinance is approved, anyf 
member o f the community] 
generating noise that registers] 
above 55 decibels on the deci­
meter could be cited as a violât-] 
ion of the law.
In the Jan. 15 public hearing, 
ASI Community Affairs Repre-] 
sentative Linda Eberl complain ] 
ed that the 55 decibel limit was] 
unrealistic for a college com-j 
munity. “ A  car passing by] 
registers 60 decibels,” she said.
The council will hold one more] 
public hearing at the meeting on] 
Fel). 5. Members of the com­
munity who would still like to] 
voice their opinions, questions] 
and concerns can go to the hear­
ing Tuesday night at 7 p.m. in] 
the Council Chambers of City] 
Hall
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Chinese Magic Revue provides 
thriiiing, chiiiing performance
By JULIA PRODIS
S ta ff W rite r ' (
He can't do it. There’s just no 
way. Not one more chair. He 
stacked the eighth chair on’ top 
'of the others. He can't balance on 
one hand on the eighth chair, 
with his feet seeming to almost 
to touch the ceiling of the gym. 
'H e did. The crowd cheered wild­
ly-
The “ Tower of Chairs” act was 
just one of many spectacular 
feats performed by the Chinese 
Magic Revue of Taiwan Wed- - 
nesday night that provoked more 
than an “ ooh” or an “ ahh” from 
the audience.
The 17 Chinese acrobats, jug­
glers, balancers, and magicians 
performed to a crowd of almost 
2,000 in the Main Gym.
Wearing brightly colored silk 
costumes, the performers seemed 
to defy all limits of balance, 
strength, and flexibility. r
The Chinese performers, rang­
ing in age from 15 to 38. have 
spent most of their lives in train­
ing to be a part of the circUs. One 
of the leaders of the troupe, Ken 
Mei Hai, said in broken English, 
“ The Tower of Chairs act is the 
most difficult and dangerous. It 
took over 10 years to perfect.”
The show began late. The per- . 
formers' bus had broken down. 
In the half hour delay time, the 
hundreds of children who had 
come to the show with the 
parents were restless. So they 
put on a show of their own on the 
gym floor. A few five and six- 
year-olds did their rendition of 
break dancing as others played 
games of tag. When the perfor­
mance was announced, the 
children scurried to the sidelines, 
where they remained sitting on 
the wooden floor for the next two 
hours.
In one of the first magic tricks, 
one of the performers seemed to 
fit her whole body into a small 
basket. With only the swirl of a 
silken blanket over the basket, 
the girl disappeared, then reap­
peared. When asked afterward 
how it was possible, Ken Mei Hai 
responded, “ Sorry. 1 can’t tell 
you — old Chinese secret.”
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A member of the Chinese Magic Revue of Taiwan does a 
handstand on blocks Wednesday night in the Main Gym.
A group of the men proceeded land in a handstand on the lap of
Escape 
FRIDAY NIGHT 
go
South 
of the 
Border
Celebrate with^S« Coronas &
$5 liters of Margaritas
No cover with VALID student l.D.
Tonight and tomorrow night “Out 
Patient“ plays the tunes.
Olde Port Inn—end of the port in 
Avila Beach 595-2515
to dive through a “ Circle of 
Knives and Fire.”  With perfect 
grace and calm, the agile 
acrobats seemed to fly through 
the hoop, even blindfolded, and
a partner who was waiting on the 
other side of the hoop.
One of the most fascinating 
acts for the children was per-
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FREE GLOVES
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY
Bring in this ad for a free pair of leather-faced work gloves 
($3 00 retail value) when you join our Rental Club (no 
membership fee) Rental Club card entitles you to 10°. 
discounts on all rentals at your U-Haul Center Find us in 
the white pages
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SPECIAL OFFER TO INTROOUCE YOU TO RENT N’ SAVE”  EQUIPMENT
À h te fò r ip ir m o m j 
at your I J 4IA U L  Center
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DRINK f  \
OR \
ONE 10c beer 
WITH ANY SIZE 
SANOWICHI
(on© coupon per sandwich)^
C O U P O N at 1060 Osos St. 541-0955
You’n* deep under the sea. 
'IlwirH are 4600 tons of nueU'ar- 
powered submann<‘ around 
you. Your mission -  to preserve 
the peace.
Your jo b -  to c(M>rdinate a 
practice missile launch. Kv«*ry - 
thin^ about the sub is sUiU'-ob 
the-art, includin>{ you.
Ilie exercise-a  success.Y’ou’n* 
part o f that success and now 
you’re riding high.
In the nuclear Navy, you learn 
(juickly. Over half of Am erica’s 
nuclear n*actors an* in the 
Navy. And that means you gel 
hands-on expr*rien<-e fast.
You get n ‘ward(‘<l fjest, too. 
With a gn*at starting salary of 
$22,(KH) that can build to <is 
much as .S-t-bDOO after five years. 
And with training and skills 
you’ll u.se for a lifetime.
'ITien, whether you’re in the
M<*diUM*ranean, the lYu ific or 
the Atlantic, whenwer you 
move a n ) ^ d  the world, you’ll 
be movingTip in your care<*r 
and in the Navy. --
Find out more about an 
exciting future fhat >T)u ran  
start today.
S«*<* vour Navv lU'cruiter or
CAU M O -327-NAVY.
N A V Y OFFICERS GET RESPONSIBHJTY FAST.
REVUE
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formed by the sword swallower. 
When the lights dimmed, the 
performer was handed a foot-long 
light which he put down his 
throat. A fter the gym lights had 
' been turned off, the performer 
turned on the beam of light. The 
only illumination in the entire 
gym came from the red glow of 
the light through the esophagus 
oT bhe perfortper.
" I  thought the light was going 
to burn right through his 
throat,”  said Ann Elise, a spec­
tator who was four fingers old.
The audience was composed 
mainly of families with small 
children, but people of all ages 
were represented. “ There were 
people 90 years-old carrying 
canes and young women carrying 
baby bottles,”  said Bob Walters, 
adviser to the AS ! Special 
Events Committee which spon­
sored the show.
The Committee, along with 
members of the Chinese Student 
Union, who assisted with the 
show, were kept busy throughout 
the performance,-chasing and 
retrieving children who had 
wandered onto the center of the 
gym floor to "get a better look" 
at the performers.
It wasn't just the children who 
were humorous. The performers 
-seem ed to  en joy  picking 
unassuming people ftom the au­
dience, calling them to the center 
of the floor and asking them to 
perform a certain task such as 
lifting a vase with the palm • of 
their hand or bending a wrought 
iron band. When the participants 
gave up in desperation, the 
Chinese did it with familiar ease.
One detracting factor of the 
show was the bright floor lights 
of the gym that remained on dur­
ing most of the performance. _ 
Without a darkened gym and a 
spotlight as a focal point, many 
children lost attention and seem­
ed more fascinated with their 
shoelaces than with watching the 
acrobats.
The Chinese Magk Circus per­
formed last year on the Cal Poly 
campus to a sold out gym. The 
show was not as successful in 
ticket sales this year, but the 
performers' skill and agility was 
equally as entertaining and 
unbelievable.
CHICKEN ]
. Even better I
Served hot da ily
Take-out pies: $1
543-5131 $1
There's one waitin
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STEPHANIE PINQEUMinlang 0«My
Magic Revue performers diving through the “Circle of Knives and Fire"
STEPHANIE PINGEL/Muslang Dally
Before doing a balancing act, a peformer with the' Chinese 
Magic Revue demonstrates her amazing flexibility.
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STEPHANIE PINQEUMuMan« OaHy
Jeff Bundy of Los Osos being rather unsuccessfully coaxed into a child-sized basket.
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DOMINO’S
PIZZA
DELIVERS
It your cubs are growling, 
lust pick up the phone 
and call Domino’s Pizza 
In 30 minutes, we'll deliver 
a hot. delicious pizza 
No problem'
Our drivers carry less 
than $20.00.
Limited delivery area.
C l 964 Domir>o8 Ptru Inc
S1.000FF
$1.00 Off any one or more item pizza. 
One coupon per pizza Expires 2/17/85
Fast, Fra# Oslivary
775A Foothill Blvd 
PK«.^- BA4.3aae.
-Sports.
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Lacrosse team 
New coach leads 
seasoned team
to net first big year
KEVIN H. FOX
Stsif Writar
After a disappointing season 
last year, the Cal Poly Lacrosse' 
team says it's ready and looking 
forward toward a year of hard '  
work, a winning record and a trip 
to the playoffs.
Lacrosse Club President Andy 
Tait said the current team has 
 ^ been playing . together for "'the 
past several years and are now 
over its building stage.
Sutton fears 
career over
PEBBLE BEACH. CaUf. (API 
— Don Sutton has compiled 
3,208 strikeouts and 280 pitching 
victories in a baseball career 
which he fears might be over.
"Professionally, winning 300 
games is the most important 
thing I can think of. It's the key 
to the Hall of Fame for me. I be­
lieve, and^  I want to make the 
Hall of Fame," Sutton said 
Thursday before teeing up in the 
opening round of the Bing 
Crosby Pro-Am golf tournament.
"What I've done has been me­
thodical, boring; not spectacular. . 
Tom Seaver, Nolan Ryan and - 
Steve Carlton are leadpipe cin­
ches to make the Hall of Fame. I 
don't think I am," he said.
Sutton is high on baseball's 
all-time strikeout list and ranks 
10th in career shutouts, with 56. 
But he has had only one 20- 
victory season, going 21-10 in 
1976.
" I 'v e  been a mechanic in a 
world of nuclear scientiata," he 
said. "B u t it 's  important 
everybody understands that 
winning 300 games is only pro­
fessionally important. I t ’s not 
the focal point of my life. I want 
to win 300 games, but I want to 
do it close to home.”
Sutton, whose 40th birthday is 
two months away, gave that 
message to the Milwaukee 
Brewers' general manager, Harry 
Dalton, last year and requested a 
trade which would place him with 
a team near his home and family 
in Laguna Hills, Calif.
A December trade, in which 
Sutton and Oakland A 's pitcher 
Ray Burris changed teams, sent 
Sutton to California, but 450 
miles from his Orange County 
home.
Not close enough, Sutton 
decided, and told A 's manage­
ment he planned to retire i f  a 
deal couldn't be worked out sen­
ding him to the California 
Angels, San Diego Padres, or his 
original big league club, the Los 
Angeles Dodgers.
Sandy Alderson, the A 's 
general manager, said he would 
try.
After Sutton told the A ’s he 
did not wish to play with them, 
he was quoted in a newspaper as 
saying he would't pitch for them 
if they were the 1927 New York 
Yankees.
" I  didn’t say 'wouldn't.’ I said 
I couldn’t pitch for them if they 
were the ‘27 Yankees. The 
change of one word makes a big 
. difference," Sutton said.
He cannot leave home, Sutton 
decided, because of 15-year-old 
son Daron and 11-year-old
C» I  f  K a  ii»AoVpC V1«^,.' I vu\r I • 11 11 I w u  Vwy IIV vs
spend full time working in the 
investment planning company, 
Suttcor International, he began 
six years ago.
“ Last year’s record of 3-7 was 
like a building ye^ir. We lost only 
one player from last season and 
most of the guys have played 
together for three years," 'Fait 
said. "W e are looking to go far 
this season, hopefully to the 
playoffs."
Tait said that this season 
marks the first in which the team 
will have a real coach who has
played the game for more than 
just a few years. “ Pete Riolo is a 
native of New York and has 
played for a long time,”  Tait 
not^ .
He will bring to the team 
something that other big schools 
in the division have. “ The good 
teams like Stanford, Uniyerpity 
of California at Berkeley and 
Santa Barbara draw players from 
the East where most have played 
for many years,” Tait said. -
Along with the new coach, Tait 
is excited about the tremendous 
turnout of students for the team. 
“ We doubled the amount of folks 
for the team. We now have 50-60 
players which will allow us to
have both a varsity and junior 
varsity team.”
Tait said that this will give 
more people a chance to get game 
experience and help increase 
depth for the future.
“ Lacrosse is a game that takes^ 
three to four years to gain the 
skills necessary to play com- 
petetively, and having two teams 
will really help,”  he said.
The team will be playing on the 
road most of the month of Feb­
ruary after the home opener this 
Saturday. They will then return 
home for a weekend of games 
against Stanford and Santa Bar­
bara in March. <
Tait said he hopes that the 
school can get behind the team 
and support them. The group 
receives around $800 from the 
AS l, but most of that goes to 
pay league dues. A ll other ex­
pends, including the more than 
$150 that it takes to outfit a 
player, comes out o f the 
members pockets.
The games are played on the 
track field behind the Main Gym 
and there is no admission charge.
The team does hold a few fund 
raisers during the year and have 
had luck in getting support from 
the community.
The invitation just said black tie.
Thanks to ^ u r friends, 
you also wore a jacket and pants.
When none other than the Dean invites you to 
a black tie reception, what do you do? Start borrow­
ing: a jacket here (40 regular), a pair of pants there, 
and before you know it, you’re looking pretty sharp.
_  And when your formal party is 
over, there’s another one you should 
arrange. Making sure that each 
contributor to your wardrobe gets 
what he deserves in the form of a 
Lowenbrau^
After all, isn’t any friend 
worth a cummerbund, worth 
one of the world’s finest bottles 
frfbeer?---------
Ldwenbrdu. Here’s to good friends.
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Men again on rough road
Important game 
for both teams
i .
History setting is something 
teams usually enjoy, but not the 
Cal Poly men's basketball team.
_  A fter starting the league 
season with two wins, head coach 
Ernie Wheeler has suffered four 
straight losses, a first in his 13- 
year career here.
The most recent two losses 
were by one point and Wheeler 
said the team has been plagued 
by turnovers and missed free 
throws in the last minutes of 
games.
"W e haven’t taken very good 
care of the ball in the final 
minutes,”  said Wheeler. “ When 
the score is tied you have to take 
charge. We haven’t taken 
charge.”
Poly could be 5-1 this year in 
league, said Wheeler, playing 
hard en o^h  to win.
"W e created problems for 
ourselves. We have played hard 
and gotten beat.”
The Mustangs now play three 
road games, tonight against Cal 
State Bakersfield and two more 
next weekend.
A t 3-3 in the California Col­
legiate Athletic Association, the 
Roadrunners, said Wheeler, also 
consider the game tonight im­
portant.
I Poly got o ff to a slow start last 
year said Wheeler, and the tough 
close games this year are typical 
of the CCAA race. The Mustangs
\i
OARYL SHOPTAUGH/MutUng Daily
Derrick Roberts shoots in heavy traffic. The men play their 
next three games on the road.
are 13-6 overall, Bakersfield 15-4.
Poly plays two road games 
next weekend, returning home on 
Feb. 14 of its first home game.
The leading scorer for Poly is
Backboard shattered by dunk 
Rain of glass in the Main Gym
Darryl Dawkins has made a 
r e p u ta t io n  s h a t te r in g
backboards, but for the Cal Poly 
Main Gym, it was a first.
During practice Wednesday. 
Mustang guard Mark Shelby hit- 
a dunk shot, said Poly’s head 
coach, splintering the glass 
backboard into pieces.
“ It was scary,”  said head 
caoch Ernie Wheeler, "it jubt 
exploded onus.”
It was the first time in his 
career he has seen backboard 
shatter, said Wheeler.
Center Mike Chellsen received 
cuts from the flying glass, but no 
one was seriously injured.
The backboards in the gym 
were old, said equipipent man 
Dick McMath. “ The glass gets 
Bhme,” he said, and when it 
broke, “ it looked like a million 
diamonds.”
The old baskets didn't have 
break-away rims, said McMath. 
"This is the first time it has ever 
occurred at Cal Poly.”
The new backboard needs 
welding, said McMath, and may 
take a couple of days to replace.
The missing backboard in the southeastend of the gym..
There is also the possibility, he breakaway rims will be in.stalled. 
said, the women's game could be The men's basketball team has 
canceled. not been able to run full-court
The new backboard will coat drills, said Wheeler, hurting the 
$800 w ith sh ipping, and basketball teams practice.
Basketball player to surrender, 
charged in alleged student rape
M IN N E A PO LIS  (API -  Mit­
chell Lee, the University of Min­
nesota basketball player charged 
in the alleged rape of a student, 
is expected to surrender to 
authorities when he returns from 
a road trip, the prosecutor said 
Thursday.
A  felony charge of third-degree 
criminal sexual conduct was filed 
Thursday against Lee in Hen­
nepin County District Court, ac­
cording to Jim Gaffney, the 
assistant county attorney han­
dling the case.
"H e ’s out of state with the 
basketball team, .so he’ll sur­
render to sheriff’s deputies when 
he returns,”  Gaffney said of Lee, 
who left Wednesday with the 
Gophers on a two-game Big Ten 
road trip.
The university issued a state­
ment from Dutcher which said 
that because of the charges, Lee 
“cannot give the necessary time, 
effort and concentration neces-' 
sary to play Big Ten basketball.
The prosecu3- said Lee is 
scheduled to appear in court
Monday. If convicted, he faces a 
maximum penalty of a 10-year 
prison sentence, a $10,000 fine or 
both.
Lee, a 6-foot-9 freshman for­
ward from Carol City, Fla., sur­
rendered to university police and 
was arrested last Friday in con­
nection with an alleged sexual 
assault on a 20-year-old woman. 
He was released to the custody 
of an assistant coach and was 
allowed to leave with the team 
after a judge lifted a restriction 
on his travel.
Nate Hatten, hitting for 10 
points per game in league. 
Teammate Derrick Roberts is 
hitting for 8.5 per game, James 
Wells 8 points per game.
EE/Physics Graduates:
THE
FINAL
TEST
N arrowint< your list of prospr-ctive employers down to the ' one that's right for you is no easy task, especially when 
you want a challenging, fast-moving job with a growing high- 
tech company Which do you choose"’
M icrosource understands Because from concept to final test, our microwave components and systems for com­
munications. instrumentation and defense applications face the 
most demanding expectations And. they deliver
Now. we're inviting you to put Microsource to the lest .Stack our technologies and our aihemties up against any other
• Rapid linm th. devision maltini^ opixirlimilies 
• Results-onenli'd erig/neeririg learns 
• Stable, successful eai’imnnieni
• Alfardahle. quality Northern California trine country lirinq 
• CMellenI conifiensalion and benefits
W e believe bright, inquisitive minds should have theIreedom to chart a progressive course of development 
And with our balanced marketing approach, the long range 
(Missibilities are excellent
Put us to the test Give us a call, or send us a resume stating your educational. pro|e<i or job experi*-n< e 
Microsource. Inc , "I4.S Tesconi Circle. .Santa Rosa, CA 9.S4(I1 
Attn Bob Austin (707) .S27-70I0 l-j)ual opportunity employer
MICROSOÛRCE, Inc.
w m m m SAVE UP TO _
711°/ OFF the
f  U /o  ’83 PRICE
APPROACH HIKER
A STURDY LEATHER AND 
CORDURA HIKING BOOT 
WITH GORE-TEX 
SOLD IN 1983 FOR $67
f 19«!
LAVA DOME HIKER
A GREAT LEATHER AND 
MESH HIKING SHOE 
SOLD IN 1983 FOR $40
>1799PI i  A PAIR
Ouantlti«« »nd «l^ •• limittd to 9tock on hand. Wa ratarva tha nçht to ra^usa solas to daolars
Copeland’s Sports
962 MONTEREY ST. 543-3663 S.L.O.
Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5.30 Thurs. night till 9.00
Sunday 12-5 m«ces good thaouoh j/j/m
- ’:v-xïfîFivvari»*«’
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FOR THE SERIOUS, THE DEDIOATED*
(Special Ends Wed. Feb.6)
FACILITIES
8000 total sq. ft.
•2000 sq fl wood base 
aerobic tioor— helps prevent 
injuries.
•Nautilus. World Class. & 
Universal machines.
•Ladies' and mens’ lockers 
and showers
•Com puterized lifecycles 
(Minimal fee).
•Free AM/PM childcare 
•Facilities open 2 days/week.
5  MONTHS 
FOR' 
$84,00
New Members Only
PROGRAMS
•Aerobics taught by trained 
fitness instructors. 
•Personalized fitness pro­
grams designed to suit all 
body types
•6 different types of aerobics 
classes, with varying levels of 
difficulty.
•Staff of over— 45 frdined in­
structors to help you with your 
questions.
•Group rates available— Call 
for details
MALONEY’S GYM
3546 S. Higuera, SLO 541-5180
There’s room to grow at
EXCELIjONI
Ejrcellon is the world leader in 
the application of its technology -■ 
precision positioning using elec­
tronic controls. Our printed circuit 
board drilling and routing equip­
ment is the first choice of over 50% 
of the production market. Our laser 
imaging products, just Introduced 
this year, have gained attention 
worldwide as have our micro­
processor-controlled hybrid assem­
bly machines These products as well 
as others still in the research and 
development stage promise to 
maintain Lxcellon s proud reputation 
as an innovative producer of high 
quality equipment
During our company s twenty 
\ ear historv we have «rown from a 
small Kroup of t reativue and dedicated 
(iiooneers Tn a new industry to more 
than 1 11K) employees still dedic ated 
to f xellon s future
Ejccellon is seeking superior Individuals to Lsecome part of the bright future we seek ahead Through our 
TtCHNICAL STAFF DFVtLOrMtNT PROGRAM, we are planning for the leadership needs of our growing
company
New graduates rwove directly into various challenging positions working side^by-side with our experienced 
staff members. These assignments provide unique opportunities for training and experience leading to re 
sponsible positions at the end of the program We are especially interested in graduates with BS or MS 
- degrees in ME. EL or IL
Southern California s nearby beaches provide the perfect setting for swimming, boating bicycling and 
sunbathing It's just a few hours drive to the mountains for skiing or to the desert for year-round sunshine 
Opportunities for cultural enrichment are also convenient and plentiful vyith theaters. coAcerts. darKe and art 
exhibitions all around the city
T o  lenrn more about excMng careers at Excellon, come and sec us at our Career Symposium. Mon­
day. February 4th. 1985. College Intervicsirs will also be conducted on March 7th. 1985. O r write to 
Sarah Christman. Excellon Industries. 23915 Gamier Street, Torrance. California 90509. We are an
equal opportunity employer m/f/h
Excellon Automation
A Division of Excellon Inijustnes 
An Esterline Company
1Men take close one 
Fourth win over.SB
By NANCY ALLISON
S ta ff W rite r
This is the fourth time in a row 
.in the past two years that the Cal 
Poly men's tenpis team has 
beaten UC Santa Barbara in a 
close 5-4 victory.
The Mustangs turned it on 
Wednesday for their season 
opener at home against the Divi­
sion I Gauchos.
Poly was without its No.l 
singles player Brian Bass, who is 
recovering from a bike accident, 
so the entire ladder was moved 
up one spot.
Pulling out singles wins for the 
Mustangs were No.3 Rob Prit- 
zkow, against Kirk Hall, 6-4,4-
6.6- 3; No.4 Bob Zoller against the 
Gauchos' Scott Morse, 6-2,4-
6.6- 3; and No.6 Jim Rakela 
against Francis Alvir, 4-6,6-2,6-3.
UCSB also took three singles 
points with wins at the No.l 
spot, where John Nissley 
d e fe a te d  P o ly 's  D a v id  
Reynoldson, 7-5,‘2-6,6-4; at No.2 
where the Gauchos' Gus Ander­
son defeated Paul Landry in the 
only two-set singles match, 6-
4.6- 3; and at No.5 singles where 
UCSH's Chris Russell beat Tom 
Salmon. 6-2,3-6,6-4.
In doubles action. Poly's No.l 
team of Pritz.kow and Zoller were
overpowered by UCSB's Nissley 
and Anderson, 6-1,6-2.
Poly came back to tie the team 
score 4-4 when No.3 Jim Rakela 
and Mike Giusto pulled out a 6- 
3,6-4 win.
In the final doubles line-up the 
No.2 team of Landry and 
Reynoldson pulled out a much 
ne^ed 4-6,7-5,6-3 victory to close 
out the match at 5-4 for Poly.
Coach Hugh Bream was pleas­
ed with his team's performance. 
"We* played well for our first 
match. With a little more expe­
rience and Brian Bass back in 
February, we'll be ready to roll."
Bream said he was especially 
proud of the team's victories in 
five out of the six matches that 
went to three sets. "This is in­
dicative of our physical condi­
tioning and mental toughness."
The netters have a busy 
weekend, with three matches 
back-to-hacli* Today the team is 
in Riverside, to play their first 
conference match against UC 
Riverside.
The men travel tb Redlands 
Saturday to play the University 
of Redlands, and on Sunday they 
will take on conference opponent 
Cal State Los Angeles in Los 
Angeles. The next home match 
for the netters is Saturday, Feb. 
9 against Division I Santa Clara.
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DEANNA MOflAIS/Muttang uaiiy
Dave Reynoldson serves during the win over UC Santa 
Barbara.
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Wadkins cools in Pebble wind 
Miller leads using long putter
PEBBLE BEACH. Calif. (AP)
— Lanny Wadkins' string of 
sub-par rounds came to an end in 
cold, howling winds and Johnny 
Miller, with an e lo n g a ^  pul ter 
tucked under his elbow, took the 
first-round lead Thursday in the 
44th Bing Crosby National 
Pro-Am.
" I t  was a tough, tough round 
of golf today," Miller said after 
he negotiated Spyglass Hill in 6H
— four under the listed par. 
Players and spectators were
scoured by sand blown from the 
bunkers at Cypress Point.
It was at that course, the most 
exposed of the three Monterey
Peninsula courses used for* the 
first three rounds of this unique 
event, that the wind blunted and 
frustrated the efforts of .some of 
the game’s greatest names. 
These were some of the scores:
— Defending Crosby title- 
holder and two-lime U.S. Open 
champion Hale Irwin, 77.
—Tom VN'alson, twice & Crosby 
winner who collected the U.S. 
Open title at Pebble Beach, 75.
—Jack Nicklaus. 2 under par 
early in the day, finishing at 76.
— Masters champion Ben 
Crenshaw. 79.
— Hal Sutton, runner-up in last 
week's Los Angeles Open, an in­
credible 87, the highest of his 
career.
— Host Nathaniel Crosby, 
playing as a pro for the first 
. lime. 76.
—Calvin Peete. who led the 
POA Tour in scoring average 
last year and won the Phoenix 
Open a couple of weeks ago. 81. 
He later withdrew, pleading pro­
blems with contact lenses.
And V\'adkins. a record-setting 
winner of two tournaments al­
ready this season. 73. It marked 
the first time in 14 rounds this 
year that Wadkins had gone over 
par.
.)EANNA MORRIS/MutUng uaiiy
Irish Groo fires a jumper. The women will play at home 
tonight.
Say more 
with flowers...
that Icist longer 
that are timely 
that ar\e priced right
This Valentine s Day, you’ll find your 
heart s desire at Karleskint-Crum!
. .  Mixed flowers o f every kind 
Roses—iridiuidualty or by the dozen 
Gift baskets made to order 
Stuffed animals, candy, wine & beer
Charge by phone to your credit card 
Open 7 days a week.
FLOWERS AND GIFTS 
1422 Monterey St • San Luis Obispo
543-1535
Poly to be on horse
Jake on running Panthers
By DAN RUTHEMEYER
S taff W rite r
After edging Cal State Dom­
inguez Hills last weekend, the 
women’s basketball team has 
had little chance to rest as it gets 
set to host the top-ranked Run- 
nin’ Panthers of Chapman Col­
lege at 7:30 tonight in the Main 
Gym.
Coining off of victories over 
Dominguez Hills 171-60) and 
Biola (6^-36), the Runnin' Pan­
thers sport an impressive 17-2 
record and have a firm grip on 
first place in the California Col­
legiate Athletic Association.
■ The Mustangs, meanwhile, 
have an overall record of 7-11 
and are 2-3 in conference play.
Having played each other in 
the U.C. Davis Tournament in 
November, the two teams know 
what to expect coming into 
tonight’s game.
'They are a very physical 
team," said head coach Marilyn 
McNeil, “ They play a strong man 
to man defense and also a good 
zone."
In the previous contest, the 
Runnin’ Panthers beat the 
Mustangs by 20 points, mainly
"We had trouble getting into
our offense because their defense 
was so strong." said McNeil.
Helping Chapman to " its 
sparkling record has been the 
double-figure scoring of three 
players. Melissa Fipro averages 
13.5 points a game, Leone Pat­
terson nets an average of 12.2 
and Delissa Carter tallies 12.4 
points with 8.5 rebounds a game.
Aside from their tough defense 
and consistent scoring, the Run­
nin’ Panthers boast one of the 
tallest teams in Division 11 with 
four starters six feet tall or over.
In preparing for tonight's con­
test, the Mustangs have added 
some drills to their practices to 
get them ready for a physical 
battle.
"W e have been trying to be 
really physical in practice so we 
don’t get intimidated." said 
McNeil. “ It has really been good 
for us.”
in order to win the game. 
McNeil believes that the defense 
will have to play as well as it has 
been and the offense must play 
like it did in the .second half-of 
t he win over Dominguez H ills.
"W e won't be able to play the 
kind of first hall we did last i^eek 
against Dominguez Hills,'' said 
McNeil. "Chapman is the type of 
team that will not let us back in 
the gaipe "
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Classified
C .impus Clubs
CAL POLY'S LOOQINQ TEAM is looking 
lor man A woman Intarastad In par- 
tlcIpaUng A compating on tha taam. 
Coma to an Informational masting In Scl 
AOSTuaa. 2/S tSpm A find out mom.
OH SWEETHEARTt
It's tima lor tha annual OH club baksoffi 
Qraat foodi Not. to mantlon a guast 
spaakar from Monrovia Nuraary. Wad. 
Fab.6-7K)7pmAE123._________________
Penguin Motorcycle
Dkt Riding, Las Padrss Forast Frt, Sat. or 
Sun, Call Kavin 544-SI 72 For Info.
Slraal Rida, Wins TaatlnglRoad RIdst! 
un Lsavs At 12 Call Hans 544-4832.
SO aETY OF WOMEN ENGINEERS 
Ptaaants thair Annual:
Confsrartca/Eva wAndustry 
Confaranoa la Sat. Fab 2, S-4:30pm on 
Campus. Eva. with Industry to follow at 
Tha SPIRIT. Can 5484001 for tlckats. $5 
mambars : $7 nonmambars.
To tha OaHy man, no boy, oditora.
Just bacausa you work for tha Dally 
doasn't maan you'rs studs. Wa know 
bacausa srs work with you.
-tha rSal sditors
, P 4 . You can taka us out anytima.
I VOLUNTEERS NEEOEDI
Voluntaars, aspaclally maiss, ars naadad 
' lor tha Pals Pro|act of Studant Communi­
ty Sarvlcas. Ba a friand to a single parent 
child, loin PALS! Call 546-2470 for more 
Information
Women’s H20 Polo
Practiva at 3:30 Sat A Sun - Intarastad? 
Call Qanalla 5480202 or Jan 546-3326.
Announcements
ANNOUNCING...
RJ^. RECRUITMENT 8 5
IF YOU'RE. INTERESTED IN BECOMING 
A RESIDENT ADVISOR IN ONE OF CAL 
POLY'S RESIDENCE HALLS. JOIN US AT 
ONE OF THE FOLLOWING INFORMA­
TION SESSIONS:
FEB 4th
7 pm
Yosamits Hall 
9 pm
Santa Lucia Hall
FEB 5th
FEBOth
FEB 7th
FEB 12th
FEB 13th
7pm
Sagola Hall 
9pm
Fremont Hall
7pm  
Mulr Hall 
9pm
Sterra Madre Hall 
7pm
Santa Lucia Hall 
9pm
Sequoia Hall 
7pm
Mulr Hall 
9pm
Yosamits Hall 
7 pm
Sterra Madra Hall 
9pm
Tanaya Hall
IF YOU'D LIKE MORE INFORMATION. 
JUST CALL X3397.
Campus Balloons at El Corral Bookstore. 
Balloon Bouquets hours M-F 11-2 Phone 
orders 5464264 M-F; 2-6, S:161.
O O N T M ttS m  
DRESS FOR SUCCESS 
FASHION SHOW AND SEMINAR 
FEB. 6 CHUMASH AUDITORIUM 780  
DOOR PRIZES, TICKETS 82 BUS. BUIL
MEAL TICKET PAYMENTS are due Fab. 
15. For your convanlanca two drop boxes 
have bean placed on tha U.U. 2nd floor. 
One located next to trha Snack Bar A one 
near tha U.U. cashier. Make checks 
payabla to Cal Poly Foundation and writa 
your S.S.* on your check. Envalopas are 
providad.
Announcements
MOUNTAINBUSTER  ^ MONGOOSE 
M O U N TA IN  BIKE • O NLY 8320. 
SELECTED BICYCLES ON SALEI BICY­
CLE TUNE-UP SPECIAL ■ 812.95. THE 
MOPED EMPORIUM 2700 BROAD, SLO 
541-5878.
RECREATIONAL SPORTS PRESENTS 
Mlnl-lalsura clasaas. Are still open! 
Massage: Wad. 6 8  pm 825 
Pookat billiards: Mon. 44pm  815 
Social Danoa: Tuaa/FrI. 7-epm 815 
Classical guitar Thurs 7-9pm 815
SKI CANADA! I
SPRING BREAK CAL POLY SKI CLUB 
MORE INFO AT ESCAPE ROUTE 11-180
UNIVERSITY ADVISORY B O ^
Tha UUAB haa opaninga for gevam oie  lor 
tha duration of Wmtor and Spring 
quarters. Tha board moats Th. at 380. ft's 
a great way to gat Involvad, loam more 
nloo.about your U k and paiticipats by
decisions concerning It. AppHcaNons i 
available In UU217A from Linda Laa.
Personals
All calendars 25% off Including Bob 
Marlay. Billy Idol, Jamas Dean, Mylar 
writa-on and more a) Tha Sub, 879 
Hlguara, 541-3735.____________________
FREE fries with purchase of any burger 
at Shady Grove on Friday during thair 
Happy Hour. 3 - 5:30pm with 50c glasses 
of bear and 81.75 pitchers daily. 1011 
H lg u a ra , 5 4 1 -0 9 0 8 .
HEY YOU 502 DANCING MACHINES!
I TOLD YOU IT WOULD 
GET IN...BETTER LATE 
THAN NEVER!
HAVE FUN!
YOUR DAILY CONTACT
Hi,
KURTIS
1 finally did It.... 
I Love You.
ANG
"I dream to make other people more In­
teresting" and other t-shirts at Tha Sub, 
879 Hlguara, 541-3735.
' LISA
'I Will' That's what tha heart said, but 
what do you say? Signed, Bona Lover!
NICE BOY WITH STRIPED SHIRT 
I ALMOST MET YOU AT THE FQD
LAST FRIDAY, BUT...........
PLEASE MEET ME IN FRONT OF THE 
LIBRARY AT 5PM. HOPEFUL
PHI PSI PLEDGE STEVE FISHER!
Good luck bud wa'ra behind you all tha 
way. Love your secret nominees.
PHI PSI PLEDGE JAN HANSEN! Wa love 
you! Hang In there baby arnf show them 
your stuff. Your favorite nominees
Pregnant and need help? Call A.L.P.HJk., 
24 hr, 541-3367. Free pregnancy test, 
courrcaling, financial aid, referrals.
Wendy
Hava you found tha quarter yet? 
No, try Ex-lax
WOW GROUP *44
How 'bout that reunion? Don't worry, wa 
had a blast without you. —Allco 8  Greg
Greek News
Alpha Phi Nu's you're almost tharel Have 
a fun waakand! Wa love you. Love, the 
Actives.
ATTENTION ZTA CRIMINALS:
Tonight's tha night for breakin outi 
Wa hope you are ready! Love Your XI's.
Greek News
POLYWOOD AV SERVICE OPENING 
Starting Friday Fab 1, tha UU will open Its 
own AV rental sarvica with equipment 
from VCRs to video cameras. Hours will 
ba open M-Sat 10am to 12pm in UU206.
REC SPORTS OFFICE IS STILL 
TAKING SIGN4JPS FOR IT'S MINI 
CLASSES. DO NT FORGET THERE IS A
MASSAGE CLASS
TOOl SIGN UP IN THE REC'S SPORTS 
OFFICE, UU119A
TO THE KAYDEETAU PLEDGES 
YOU ARE GETTING CLOSER! THIS IS 
YOUR WEEK TO SHINEI HAVE A GREAT 
TIM E WE LOVE YOUl YOUR KAYDEE 
SISTERS
Wanted
Services
Aerial P h o ^ ra p h  of Poly 812 
Aaropholo 873 Bougainvillea SLO
50 to
EXPERIENCED DJ
Complato music, lighting, and sound 
system. Up to 8 hours under 8150 
Finally, a DJ you can afford!
Call Matt SuRIvan 5414158 for Info.
Ride Share
BAMBI
I had an awesome time on Sat. You are a 
Party Animal! Thanks a lot.
Your pooped date.
CASPER, SPLUGE KLANG, ALVIN
IT'S ALMOST OVER, SO SIT UP AND 
BARK LIKE A DOG!
YOUR BIO BROS.
Carpool from Santa Marla M-F 7:304:30. 
Call 9261168.
EmpUiyment
Congratulations to the new Kappa Delta 
pledges! Walbvayoul Tha Kaydaa's
DO THE KAYDEES TRUST Vh EIR 
SIS1ERS2 X3F. CQUR8E TilEY DQLHAyC  
A GREAT TIME TONIGHT!
HEY AL-you'va got soma pals! So good 
luck! From soma Phi PsI gals
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA CRESCENTS ’
You girls are great. Thanx for a great 
weak 8  awesome party. It's going to ba a 
great wtr 8  spring. Love tha erothars.
PHI PSiPLEDGE PETER EU toTT:
Hang In there and keep up tha great 
work! Lova-your secret nomlnaaal
TO THAT GORGEOUS K.D.
THANKS TO CORNELIA, I'LL SEE YOU 
AT THE T.Y.S. CA N T WAIT LUV PK
ASSISTANT PHOTO EDITOR NEEDED for 
Mustang Dally. 10 hours of darkroom 
work plus 2 photo aaaignmants par weak. 
Call Stephanie at Mustang Dally 5461143
For Sale
Apple IIM4k,2Drtvaa,MonHor40Col 
Modem,CpfM,Prtnlar,Software8lc. 
Chaap,Packaga Deals,Call 5464167
VALERIE 
GET INSPIRED 
TH B  WEEK'S FOR YOU! 
LOVE. SNAPSHOT
Lost &  Found
CaleuWtor fburtd 1/23/85. Idantity to 
claim. Call Jerry 544-8069ifpay for ad
REWARD
LOST ONE GOLDEN CONCORD QUARTZ 
WATCH IF FOUND CALL BEN 5494730
FREE BEER AND LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
with any purchase of 8100 or more at our 
garage salat We've got couchaa and lots 
o f  mlac. Items that must go! 322 
Hathway, off of California. Ba there Sat., 
Fab. 2 or Sun., Fab. 3,11AM4PM.
GUITAR 8  BANJO: Gibson Guitar 8200; 
Ida Banjo w/casa8x.cond. 8250,5494644
King size bad for sale, good condition w/ 
headboard and frame make offer. Call 
7724266
ARCHIES/ARTISTS-75 magic marker 
blues, earth, 8  graarv tones, gluagun 8  20 
pkgs. of line tap all for 840. Call 541-4869
FOR CAL POLY BTUDENTS: HAVE FUN 
WORKING PART-TIME 8  MAKING MORE 
DOLLARS THAN PEOPLE WORKING 
FULLTIME. CALL 489-2500.
Wanted: used MACINTOSH W/WO print. 
MUST BE GOOD PRICE. Bill 773-1741 
after 7pm.
Refrigerator for sala-Larga oldar modal- 
Vary cheap only 856Works fine
iSnowmoblla - Blue - Snowjat - Used vary 
llltla - bast offer under 8600,5263639.
170 Dynastar skla/s337 Solomon bind­
ings. In axe. shape! 8225 obo. 584-4619.
210 HEAD akls850, bwTV840 Emerson 
comb. AM/FM ttablafcass. 870 544-7439.
6-strlng Guitar fantastic condition must 
sell soon Call 541-6065 Ask for John.
Stereo Equipment
Brand new Hltachi-VH6VCR 8250 must 
selli Call 5490742
Moped & Cycles
MAXI PUCH RUNS EXLT ORIG OWNER 
8225 OBO 5444196«494167
Typing
FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS CALL 
BONNIE, 5434520, EVENINGS, WKENDS.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING-fast 
reasonable. Call Sue 5464568
and
Professional typing at reasonable rates. 
Call Sandy 544-3376. After 6pm.
R8R TYPtNQfRona), by appt., 9am4pm. 
Mon.-Sat., memory typewriters, 544-2591.
RELAX! Let us do your typing on cam­
pus. Pickup 8  dallvaiy. Sally 773-5654; 
Susan 4814421.
Motorcycia 80 Honda CM400T runs great! 
Reliable 8375 call Stave at 5414738.
NISHIKI Saml-Pfo, 10 spaed bicycle, 23", 
.Excellent condition. Must sell 8150 or 
beat offer Carol 544-2069_______________
1973 Honda 500. Looks good, runs graatl- 
Comas wffalring, new tires. Must sell 
845040 obo 6434016 Tod
1961 Yamaha ITI 75 Dirt Bike, Low 
mllaaga. Groat cond., 8750fbo 541-3629,
1962 Yamaha 920 Virago 
Excellant condition 11400 miles 
82,0000605431887.
RESUMES make a great 1st Impression 
Different type styles and sizes 
Excaptiortal quality Mike 5436275
Bicycles
THE SCRIBE SHOP 461-0456. Word Pro­
cessing, typing. Campus delivery.
TYPESCRIPT, a typing servics. Theses,
senior projects, etc. 772-8366.
BRAND NEW SR MAXIMA: NEVER BEEN 
USED 8475 OR BEST 5444642
TYPING 8  EDITING by Vickie Kelly. 
Senior Projects, etc. 5430729,4899147
Typing-fast, Accurate and reasonable. 
Call Diane 5284059 eves on<ampus del.
Winter la here again and so am I. For 
your typing please call Susie 5267805.
Mens 104peed Schwinn Continental Just 
overhauled, excellent condition a stunly 
cruiser 860 obo call 544-7415
Automobiles
Chevy Nova 74 4-door body ok nw e 8600. 
Chevy Camero 74 LT artg. sound body 
needs work 81600.4365851 make offer.
CONVERTIBLE '70 SPITFIRE 5444328
Automobiles
For Sale: 1968 VW fast-back. Exc. running 
cond. 20400 miles since eng. and trans 
rebuilt. AM/FM stereo cassette. Price 
reduced to 81300. Call 5261291.
V W '74 SUPER BEETLE i  
Sky bkis, sunroof, kept maint. records, 
lop shape, 83100. Tim 5263519 9am4pm.
1974 Porshe 914,161, Alaskan Blue paint, 
xint. cond., 86400/beel offer, 5434496, 
6 9  p.m.
*06 PorVlac LeMao«, needs llmirtg ohaln. 
Very chiaap for stwdenu, only 8160.
Ì ^  MAVERlbK 9 ^ 4  200 ENGINE; GOOD 
CONDITION 8780 644-743B
BunkiMd/loft. All stood ar«d sturdy. Call 
Patty 6433711.________________________
CAMERA-Capon 36mm rangefinder 
auto/man 880 w/xtras. Ron 5 4 3 3 lV .
English Saddle for Jumping/all-purpoee. 
17'^aeaL Inckidee leathers 8  Irons. Great 
cond. Asking 8200. CaH 5463647
For Sale by owner 12'k50', 2 bdrm. mobllo 
home. Clean, nice yard, view, low rent 
space, 2 storage sheds. SLO 822400, 
544-7470
72 Fiat 124 Sport 1600ec43k on author­
ized Hat dealer rbltAng,runs grast and 
looks good loo.New 'hHiff,oll,tirae.amog 
oert.Must selLneed $841200 644-2103
■72 Merc Capri 2000oo 4epd. rebuilt 
angine trans, rune great! 30 rnpg rsHabia 
StOOOtobo must selli 64t-8399eves Noel.
73 Msch t Mustang461C,88Kml400d 
cortd. radlsls,luit>o exhsust42300 obo 
over8180bCsH MUes at 5463632.
73 VW SPRBTL 81600 BK) Call Cathy 
6463600
79 MERC CAPRI 4 cyl Auto Sunroof JVC 
Stereo Burgandy 82600 6436473 John
Roommates
Femal wanted to share master bedroom 
and bath. House Is In nice area In Laguna 
Lake. Rent Is 8175 per month, gardener Is 
provided. Call 5446210.
Female roommate wanted to share 
Master room In Mission Gardens Apt. 
Pool, fireplace, washur/drysr. Call 549  
9635.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to Share 
In condo close to town. Pool, Jacuzzi, 
wash/dry, dishwasher, fireplace, ree rm, 
nice roommates. 8176/mo 8  util 544-2414.
FEMALE r o o m m a t e  WANTED TO 
SHARE a room w/bath In a larga house 
816125/mo Call 544-2215 anytime.
HELP!!!
Roommate needed to move in with 3 
other girts by ,Fsb. 10, nonsmoker. 
8165/mo. Very nice apt. Close to Poly 
5463225. Pvt backyard 8  creek__________
Own Room, Hottub, Pool M/F, 5446196, 
8205_________________________________
Room for rent/Female. Close to boly. Call 
Nanci 5468422
Roomate needed: private rm, 8245, con­
do, pool, carport, washerfdry. 544-4786.
Roomntate wanted own room In 4 
bedroom housed bath. Close to down 
town, nonsmoker, 8200 % utils 544-3629
Two fer.isle roommatae needed to share 
a room f t  Stafford Gardens for the sprang 
quarter 8192Mio Call 5413763
3 ROOMATE8 NEEDED (1 female). 
B orders Poly. W ater/trash  paid, 
dishwasher 8 lW » r*h . 5469409.
Rental blousing
GREAT APT FOR ONE OR TWO. NICELY 
FURNISHED. CLOSE TO POLY. AVAIL. 
SRNG. QTR. 84256140.5446739.
MALE OR REMALE NEEDEOown room In 
house close to Poly. Fun roommates, 
microwave 8  moral Avail now 544-7000
Room for rent for two people In a nice 
home near Frertch hospital. Haa all 
necessities including a hot tub. Call 
Chris or Scott at 541-4240.
2 bdrm, 1 bath apt. w/ single car gar. 
Water/trash 8  cable tv paid. Walk to 
campus, no pets. 8600fmo. Contact Far­
rell 8  Smyth Prop. Man. 5432636
Homes for Sale
Affordable housing on the creek In SLO. 
8x40' Mobile Home with nice Interior. 
8150 space rent. Asking 810,500 or b/o. 
Call 5446566.
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